An emerging network enhancement, Soft Open Points (SOPs), has been investigated to bring flexibility to the overall Low-Voltage (LV) network. The utilization of Power Electronics Devices (PEDs) in the form of SOP accommodates the increases in load and connected distributed generation (DG), meanwhile supporting grid operations with supplementary functionalities. However, owing to its designated operation and unique topology, there are challenging issues in its practical implementation. This paper investigates the ever-challenging Electro-magnetic Compatibility (EMC) issues resulted from the unbalanced operation of SOP. Two novel approaches have been proposed to tackle the issue. The feasibility and performance of the proposed solutions are verified through mathematical derivations and extensive simulation studies.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the increasing attention on Low Carbon Technologies (LCT), the widespread use of DG, energy storage as well as the introduction of controllable loads and electric vehicles have been connected to the LV networks. The accumulative effect from these different operational regimes can lead to problems in the operation of distribution networks such as undesirable voltage excursions and feeder load unbalance, whereas mitigating these issues with traditional methods remains a technical challenge. New design and configurations must be adopted in the distribution network to facilitate a more efficient connection of increased LCT, meanwhile providing power flow management and voltage regulation when infrastructure upgrades or active compensation are required [1] . Without changing network topology, an alternative technology -Soft Open Points (SOPs), has been investigated in the literature to tackle the abovementioned challenges [2] [3] [4] .
SOPs are power electronic devices installed in place of normally open points that connect adjacent feeders in a distribution network to provide alternative routes of electricity supply. The multi-terminal PEDs are connected to a common internal DC link as a Back-to-Back voltage-source converter (VSC), exchanging power between terminals thus between LV network substations. The use of multi-terminal PED in the form of SOP facilitates the support of smart LV network functionality and the controllable power transfer between neighbouring feeders. In addition, as both current and voltage can be manipulated in each individual phase, it can also perform other supplementary functionalities such as phase imbalance improvement, voltage support, power quality improvement. Therefore, the implementation of SOP brings flexibility to the overall LV network and improves the utilisation of the existing infrastructure [3, 5] . Although the benefits of SOP for distribution network operation are quite obvious, however, there are still technical challenges regarding its practical implementation. Particularly, the Electro-magnetic interference (EMI) emission from the PEDs terminals remains a potential concern.
As all electrical and electronic apparatus have to show compliance to essential EMC emission requirements such as CISPR 16 before they can be connected to the distribution network [6] , therefore, dedicated EMC filters are usually placed at the output before the connection point. While the updated SOP system utilizes the-state-of-the-art Silicon Carbide (SiC) semiconductor technology to minimize the switching losses and the size of output magnetic circuit, the increased / is accompanied by the increase of the EMI level. Even with adopting some EMI mitigation techniques [7] , dedicated filtering is still required to satisfy the strict EMI standard and grid compliance. However, due to the multiterminal topology and designated load-balancing requirements, the phase current output from the individual PED terminal could be unbalanced. Particularly during some grid fault conditions, the unbalanced current can reach as high as its rated current. As a result, these significantly increase the complexity of EMC filter design. Fig. 1 shows a dual-terminal (2T) PEDs SOP that consists of two three-phase VSCs and a single-phase converter. The neutral and earth connections are joined together to the midpoint of the DC bus. The single-phase converter is implemented for the purpose of neutral point control, actively improving the performance of the split DC topology [8] [9] [10] . As previously mentioned, the phase voltage and current in three-phase VSC can be controlled independently. This facilitates power exchange between individual phases, thus avoiding overload of feeders and transformers. Combined with the neutral point control, these output ports form a 7phase topology (this is more complicated in 10-phase tripleterminal PEDs system) where the phase current can potentially be imported or exported between different substation networks and phases. This results in high unbalanced output at each terminal even though the overall power exchange is still balanced within the SOP. Due to the high current rating and large power managing capability in these VSCs (two 240 kVA in a dual-terminal PEDs and 400 kVA in the case of a triple-terminal PEDs) [9] , the unbalance issue at each terminal poses a challenging EMC filter implementation. Since EMC filter is typically composed of common-mode (CM) cores and bypass X or Y capacitors, the remaining flux generated by the large unbalanced current can saturate these CM cores, thus passing the attenuation solely on the filter capacitors. This significantly reduces the overall CM noise rejection as well as the lifetime of filter capacitors.
While the overall power and phase current is still balanced within the multi-terminal PEDs, minimal net flux generated from differential phase current can be achieved by passing all phases through the CM core, as shown in Fig. 1 . However, this is not a cost-effective solution for SOP application as its rated current per phase is above 300 Arms. Not only huge filter cores are needed to pass all thick wires or busbars, owing to space constraint; but very limited CM attenuation is obtained from this giant filter configuration. Therefore, optimal EMC filter solutions in SOP applications should carefully consider optimizing the volume, weight as well as cost-effectiveness.
Apart from the conventional LC structure, many studies have investigated EMC filter design from different perspectives. For example, active filters are utilized in addition to the LC passive filter to reduce its size and cost [7, 11] , however, they are also prone to unbalance issues. Whilst some other research has looked into unbalanced issues caused by filter parameters or noise path [13, 14] , they cannot fit the SOPs as of which the unbalance current is intrinsically large during operation.
In this paper, two novel core compensation approaches are investigated to cancel the magnetic flux generated from the large unbalanced current. The techniques prevent the CM core from saturation with an unbalanced current up to rated current. This facilitates the EMC filter design at individual PED terminal, resulting in a reduction of the cost and size of EMC filters. The remainder of the paper is structured as follows: Section II illustrates the proposed passive compensation solution with mathematical models. Design precautions are also highlighted in practical implementation, and an alternative modification, dual-stage filtering solution, is introduced. Section III reports the results of conventional EMC filter and the two proposed solutions based on an unbalanced PED model. Finally, some conclusions are summarized in Section V.
II. LINE-FREQUENCY FLUX CANCELLATION
In general, conducted noises generated in a converter are classified into CM and differential mode (DM). The DM noise is mostly at switching frequency or its integer harmonics, which is normally tackled by the output PWM filter. Whereas the CM current flowing through parasitic capacitance in the power circuit causes most of EMI issues. In other words, EMI emission can be greatly suppressed by mitigating the CM noise. Since the CM current is conducted along the phases in the same direction and in phase, in a typical EMI filter, the CM current generates an accumulated magnetic flux on the filter cores whilst the DM current flowing through causes an opposite magnetic flux and a theoretical zero net flux. As a result, the cores produce a high impedance on CM current with minimal impact on the DM phase current. However, due to the unbalanced issue associated with the SOPs operation, the unbalanced phase current generates a large flux at 50 Hz, which saturates the CM cores in the EMI filter. The change of core inductance can be seen from (1), where a significant reduction of CM attenuation is found during saturation when its permeability is minimal ( ≪ ):
where N is the number of turns on the core, is the effective cross-sectional area and is the effective length of the magnetic path of the core. Although manipulating these core parameters can counter the saturation in some extent, this still decreases the core inductance thus attenuation on CM current, and a larger size is needed for large unbalanced current.
Alternatively, instead of increasing the core size, the CM core inductance can be restored through re-balancing the linefrequency DM current therefore flux. In this manner, the remaining high-frequency flux generated by CM current can accumulate on the core, providing CM current rejection without saturation. This paper introduces different approaches to compensate for the flux generated from the phase current as discussed in the following subsections. A. Passive Core Compensation with Inductor Fig. 2 illustrates a simple passive compensation solution using a multi-turn winding on the filter core in series with a dedicate inductor. This operates the filter core as a current transformer (CT) where the saturation under large unbalanced current is compensated by the magnetizing current flowing through the secondary compensation winding. However, the high-frequency current induced from CM current will cancel out its magnetic flux thus the CM attenuation. To preserve the core attenuation, a dedicated inductor is connected to the compensation winding, removing the highest possible highfrequency magnetizing current on the secondary. In addition, bypass capacitors are placed before the cores to provide low impedance paths for CM current circulating to the chassis/ protective earth (PE).
As shown in Fig. 2 , * , * , * are the currents from a single PED terminal which are fed into the proposed core compensation solution, and they could be significantly unbalanced. The high-permeability filter cores are winded with a -turn compensation winding on the secondary. In this manner, the core works as a four-winding CT with a ratio of : : :
. With the proposed structure, the CM current should be greatly suppressed at the grid-side output, thus the EMI emission. This is further proved by the mathematical analysis below.
B. Mathematical Analysis and Models
The magnetic field of CM core is induced by the current flowing through the windings, as follows:
where is the number of turns on each phase and is the effective length of the core magnetic path. , , are the phase current ( ) that can also be represented according to the conduction mode, as:
From (2) and (3), yield:
In the case of unbalanced SOP operation ( , ≫ 0), the magnetic field , generated from large unbalanced current saturates the core, thus significantly decreasing the core impedance on CM currents. This have been seen in (1), where = 0.
However, by including the compensation winding circuit, the large DM magnetic field is cancelled out in the same manner as a CT. The line-frequency magnetizing current induced by the unbalanced phase current is determined as:
Where, represents the number of turns of the compensation winding, and the DM net flux of the core, which is given as:
Besides the magnetizing current at line-frequency, due to the operation of CT, there are also high-frequency current induced from the CM current, where:
This induced will cancel out the magnetic field , on the core as well as the impedance to CM current. With including the compensation winding, three-phase CM core can be equivalently represented as a four-phase model:
where and are the three-phase inductance and mutual inductance (assuming three-phase winding are identical, = = = ), respectively. and represent the induced back emf and magnetizing current on each phase as well as compensation winding. From (8) , the voltage across the compensation winding is calculated as:
As portrayed in Fig. 2 , an inductor in series with the compensation winding circuit and collaboration from bypass capacitors results in minimizing the induced high-frequency current,
. Consequently, the induced current flowing through compensation winding contains the minimal highfrequency component; hence the approach presents high CM attenuation. Furthermore, assuming a large inductor is used, the compensation winding circuit can be seen as an equivalent open circuit at high frequency, and its CM current and voltage can be neglected ( , , , = 0). Whilst for DM current at line-frequency, the CM core operates as a CT and the compensation winding is an equivalent short circuit. In this manner, the ideal CM and DM models of the filter core with proposed compensation are achieved in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 , respectively.
Since it operates as three coupled inductors at CM, (8) can be simplified as (10), regardless of its large unbalance DM current: Assuming the identical CM current ( , = , = , ) flowing through the phase winding with a coupling factor = 1, based on the model in Fig . 4 , the effective CM inductance , can then be calculated from (10):
Whilst effective DM inductance of the CM core can be derived from (8): Consequently, proposed passive compensation solution re-balances the large line-frequency flux, thus avoiding core saturation. The calculation shows effective CM inductance to suppress the EMI emission under large unbalanced current, meanwhile having minimal impact on the phase current. In addition, the proposed EMC filter is not only limited to threephase output, the compensation winding always balances the flux regardless of the phase configuration, therefore it fits well with the SOPs requirements.
It is worth mentioning that high-permeability core materials can be used, and from (1), the core size and turns need to be optimized to achieve the highest self-inductance possible [16], as:
where, is the inductance coefficient given by the manufactures, which represents the inductance value per turn at certain frequencies (normally at 10 kHz or 100 kHz).
C. Practical Design Criteria of Series Inductor
Although theoretical derivations have proven the viability of the ideal line-frequency flux cancellation using proposed compensation, however, in practical implementation, the series-connected inductor on the compensation circuit must be carefully designed to preserve the highest CM attenuation possible. Eq. (14) shows the core CM impedance with respect to the number of turns and the series inductor :
To achieve the same core impedance, the more turns on the compensation winding, the higher the inductance required. For example, obtaining 50 attenuation at 1 with a 15-turn compensation winding requires a series inductance of 0.8
. Nevertheless, the impedance of compensation circuit at line-frequency must be taken into consideration when selecting the number of turns as the cores are incapable of carrying high VA burden, with high secondary impedance or fewer turns, the filter cores could still be saturated at 50 even by adopting the proposed compensation technique.
Lastly, the stray capacitance of the inductor has to be taken into consideration as it provides potential conducting paths for high-frequency current. To minimize this capacitive effect on attenuation, the inductor needs to be designed with a high selfresonant frequency (SRF) at , this would significantly increase the design complexity and cost of the series inductor.
It is worth concluding that the proposed compensation can balance the core flux at 50 and hence avoid the saturation, but the CM attenuation is constrained by the inductor design. To lessen the design complexity and requirements, the above passive compensation is modified into a dual-stage solution.
D. Dual-Stage Modification
Based on the proposed line-frequency flux cancellation, the diagram of dual-stage modification is shown in Fig. 5 . The filter cores are split into two separate stages, where their secondary is winded with the same turns and connected via an LCL filter. The front stage of this configuration is utilised as a CT for current sensing, whereas the second stage carries out Fig.  6 , where capacitors are in place between two stages, providing a relative low impedance path for CM currents. Furthermore, substituting the series inductor with an LCL reduces the size and design complexity, releasing the VI burden of the cores. From this configuration, the compensation circuit offers 60 dB/decade attenuation above its cut-off frequency, thus only unbalanced phase current flows to the second stage and rebalances the saturation of the filtering cores. Consequently, the dual-stage structure provides high CM attenuation on the output where the most CM noise currents are shunted from phase current to the Chassis/PE via bypass capacitors.
The cores can vary from two stages as the in front stage mainly deals with the line-frequency current sensing, in which the core can be less frequency dependent. Whereas the second stage provides CM attenuation, thus requiring the cores with a higher permeability. It worth highlighting that for the same front stage setup, multiple cores can be stacked in the second stage to boost the CM attenuation as illustrated in Fig. 5 .
III. SIMULATION RESULTS
Simulation models are developed using PLECS software package to validate the proposed solutions. As the aim of this paper is to evaluate the performance of the EMC filter in SOPs under large unbalanced current, each individual phase module of PED is modelled as a separate voltage source. Based on the design specifications of 2T SOP, an unbalanced phase current of 325 A is introduced to the PED model which imitates the extreme operating condition. The proposed filtering solutions are connected between the output of individual PED terminal and the grid, with including a stack of five CM cores (VITROPERM L2130-W587) from Vacuumschmelze. The core is selected based on the design space envelope and wires thickness of the SOP system. Based on the datasheet, an equivalent magnetic model of filter cores is also established in each simulation model to monitor the core magnetization. Some simulation parameters are summarized in Table I . For testing purposes, CM noise currents at selected frequencies (0.15, 0.25, 0.35, 0.45 ) are manually injected to the simulation model based on the Quasi-peak level of lowvoltage AC mains port in CIRSP 16 (79 from 0.15 to 0.5 , 73 0.5 to 30 ) [6] .
First, an EMC filter composed of stacked CM cores and bypass capacitors is connected to the unbalanced PED model without compensation. The magnetization curve (red) in Fig.7 shows that the cores are greatly saturated at 50 . As a result, all filtering burdens are solely relied on the capacitors. By introducing CM noise current to the simulation, FFTs of CM noise voltage across nominal 50-Ω LISN impedance are shown in Fig. 8 , where the EMI emission subject to this filter fails to comply with the CISPR standard.
Applying the proposed compensation approach in Fig. 2 , where an inductor of 0.8 m is connected in series with an ESR of 0.1 on the secondary, the filter is tested again under the same unbalance condition. The magnetization curve of filter cores is shown in Fig. 7 (green) , which indicates a linear magnetic operation. The EMI emission can also be observed from Fig. 8 , where the CM noises are greatly suppressed with leaving sufficient margin to the standard. Nevertheless, Fig. 9 shows the cores attenuation and the corresponding attenuation with the bypass capacitors over frequency spectrum. It can be observed that even by adopting the proposed compensation, the core attenuation decreases after reaching the SRF of the series inductor at 1. 6 , whilst the overall CM attenuation of the filter stays at -50 , applied by the bypass capacitors.
The PED model is then simulated with the dual-stage structure as in Fig. 5 , where the core used for CT operation is also selected as W587 for simplicity. The passive components of LCL filter are significantly smaller; a 10 inductor at front stage of compensation circuit, a 100 inductor on the latter stage and a 1 capacitor, forming a cut-off frequency of 52. 8 . To note that higher SRF of 5 is applicable to the inductor due to its smaller inductance. Fig. 10 shows the magnetization curve under the same unbalance current, where the cores in both stages operate within linear magnetization range through adopting the linefrequency cancellation. In addition, compared to Fig. 7 , reduce in inductance on the compensation circuit reduces the VI burden of the core, therefore improving the core linear operating margins (±0.2 ) against saturation. Fig. 11 shows the attenuation of dual-stage modification over the frequency spectrum. Compared with single inductor compensation, greater attenuation is attained with the increase of frequency. With improved inductor SRF, this configuration facilitates EMI mitigation at higher frequencies. However, the use of bypass capacitors, and secondary LCL filter results in resonance issues at lower frequency, therefore affecting the mitigation performance. With injecting the same CM noise currents, the corresponding EMI emissions are also captured in yellow in Fig. 8 . In this simulation, the EMI emission level from dual-stage filter setup barely passes 79
at 150 , whereas it shows good compliance at higher frequencies. It is worth noting that once the EMI emission fails to comply with the standard in some contingencies at low frequencies, the mitigation performance can be easily improved by tuning the resonance (e.g. increase the front stage inductance in LCL or bypass capacitance), without saturating the cores in the filter.
IV. CONCLUSION
With an increase of DG volumes, a viable innovative power management technique, SOPs, is emerging to adopt more effective and efficient intervention in the distribution network. This paper investigated the ever-challenging EMC issues in SOPs application for the LV network. Based on the proposed line-frequency flux cancellation, two novel solutions have been investigated in this paper, facilitating EMI mitigation at individual PED terminal with reduced size and cost. The mathematical derivations and models have proven the line-frequency flux cancellation in proposed solutions working under large unbalanced current. Through modelling PED and filter in PLECS, the core magnetization and filter performance have been validated from the extensive simulation results. While the concept viability has been verified, there still will be an ongoing investigation to optimize the filter design and its practical implementation to fit for any other heavily unbalanced applications. 
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